
 Newbridge Primary School 
 Year 1 Daily Learning 
 

Friday 3rd April:  
Good morning Year 1. Did you manage to guess the answer to yesterday’s riddle? The answer is seven, take away the s and 
it becomes even. What is the largest odd or even number you know? 
Here are some activities for today. 
 

Daily reading Today, please read a book of your choice for 10 minutes then spend 5 minutes retelling what you 
have read and answering questions about it. Please ask an adult to help you with this. 
If anyone at home has the opportunity to discuss this with you, please ask them to. 
 

Daily counting, 
number bonds or 
times tables 

Count in 5s forwards and backwards to either 20, 50 or 100. 
 
 

Termly Spellings 
 
 

Please take time to learn spellings for future weeks and to re-visit past spellings. 
These can be found on the school website at https://www.newbridge.bathnes.sch.uk/ and go to the 
tab Classes and click on your class. 
 

Daily Maths Following all current safety advice, if you are going for walk you could ask your child to collect various 
natural materials such as sticks, leaves, pine cones, etc. Alternatively, they could collect objects 
around your home. These objects could be used as non-standard measures e.g. how many twigs are 
the length of your leg? 

Daily English/ 
Phonics 

Dictated sentence: Please read the sentence to your child. Then re-read slowly one word at a time 
while your child writes the sentence. 
 
Kate had her face painted like a rainbow. 
 
Extension – Can you extend your sentence using and/because/when? 
 
Copy the following real and alien words, then put sound buttons on them. Press the buttons to read 
the words.   
glerwig   along        flogsurp    shame 
 
Put the following common exception words into sentences. Remember your punctuation. 
 
she  we  no 
 
Optional game – https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/SentSubPhase5b.html 
 
Please pick a phase suitable for your child’s ability. 
 
Writing:  
Using one of your objects that you found earlier, can you write 3 words to describe it? 

Healthy Me Today is ‘World Party Day’ so to celebrate, try copying the moves to this dance classic: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KhfkYzUwYFk 
 

Problem of the 
day 

Challenge - You and your friends decide to build a tree house. Use Lego, blocks, recycling objects 
(make sure you check with an adult if they are clean and safe to use) to build a standing tree house. 
 
Riddle of the day - What has hands but doesn’t clap? 
 

The activities below are supplementary and can be used to further extend learning opportunities whilst at home. 

Home Learning 
 

Please look at your Home Learning grid. You should have a copy in your folder, if not visit the school 
website at https://www.newbridge.bathnes.sch.uk/ and go to the tab Classes and click on your class.  
Please plan and complete these activities throughout the duration of the school closure. 
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National 
Curriculum  
Word Lists 

Look in your Reading Log and find all of the spellings for your year group. How many of these can you 
learn? Can you write a sentence using the words? 

Curriculum 
Overview 

Take time to look at the Curriculum Overview for your year group. This can be found on the school 
website at https://www.newbridge.bathnes.sch.uk/ Go to the tab Key Information, go down the 
menu on the left hand side to Curriculum, go to Termly Overview and click on the one for your year 
group. 
Which aspects have you not yet covered in class? (Your teacher will have highlighted this on the paper 
copy). 
Talk to a grown up at home and decide on an aspect you would like to find out more about. This 
means that when you come back to school, you will be able to share something new. 
 

Useful websites Please see the useful website list. 
 

Well done for trying all of these areas of learning. Please can I ask that your parent sends a few lines in an email to let us   
know what you have completed today. 
 

1DE: 1de@newbridge.bathnes.sch.uk         1R: 1r@newbridge.bathnes.sch.uk 
 
 
 
Please look out for tomorrow’s learning, from Mrs Dinsdale, Mrs Earle and Ms Rhodes. 
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